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JAIR TRIALS GIVEN

REBELS 111 IRELAND

System of Charge, Evidence,
Trial and Sentence Marked

by Deliberation.

FULL DEFENSE PERMITTED

In Event Death Penalty Is Ordered,
Sentence Is Executed on Follow-in- s

Morning Eirst Volley
Always Troves Fatal.

DCBVI". May 5, via London, May 6.

Justice is being dealt out to the Sinn
Feiners on the pure facts proved by in
contestable testimony regarding their
active . participation in the recent

Suspicion is not enough for a
courtmartia! to condemn any man. and
vengeance for the killing of soldiers
or the destruction of property does not
enter the minds of the military Judges.

There is no "dragooning to death'
of the rebels.

The Associated Press today obtained
first-han- d information! of the entire
system of charge, evidence, trial and
sentence in the cases of the men cap
tured during the fighting or who sur-
rendered after the collapse of the ris
ing. As soon as a rebel falls into the
hands of the authorities his identity
is established and the evidence is re-
corded of the circumstance in which he
is taken. The reports of officers and
.soldiers concerned in the capture are
written down. The prisoner is placed
in confinement. Then a preliminary
itwiuiry is held, and lawyers draw up
the charge.

Field Courtmartlal Sita. .

The next process is the formation of
a field general courtmartial. of which
three are sitting to dispose of cases
rapidly. Each court is composed of
three superior army officers. Only one
of the nine 3udges participated in the
suppression of the rebellion, so it can
not be alleged that the officers act
ing as judges will bring prejudice to
bear arising from their personal feel
ings.

Before the prisoner is brought before
the court the charge against him is
read in full in order that the accused
man may prepare to defend himself
when facing the judges. He has no
legal defender, but should he desire to
call wltneses the court immeUiately
calls them to testify in complete free
dom. 1

The court sita in a barrack-roo- un
surrounded by the wigs, gowns or cere
monlal of the usual civil courts.

The first proceeding is the reading o
the charge. Then comes testimony for
the prosecution, after which the pris
oner pleads in defense if he wishes, or
admits his guilt.

Final Judgment Speedv.
The judges then consider the fact

and deliver judgment. Should sentenc
on a rebel be the supreme penalty of
death, as has been the case in several
instances, the prisoner is asked whether
there are any relatives or friends he
would like to see. If so, they imme-
diately are brought to hie place of con-
finement. Ho also is permitted to hay(
the services of a clergyman,1 who re-
mains with him until just before the
(sentence Is carried out.

Meanwhile the Judgment is laid be-
fore Sir John Maxwell, the commander-in-chi- ef

of Ireland, for confirmation.
General Maxwell is humane, but he hasa strong will combinad with a judicial
mind and strict sense of duty to hiscountry. He never has failed to peruse
the evidence himself before putting the
final seal on a 6entence, but then he
decides quickly. He is inclined to len-
iency where the facts permit him to
exercise it. as i3 shown in several in-
stances since the trials of the rebels
began.

The confirmed judgment is promul-
gated by an army officer and the fol-
lowing morning the condemned -- pris
oner is shot. The execution is carriedout in the same way as in the field.me prisoner Is Blindfolded and placed
in front of a firing squad, whose firstvolley is always ratal.

BLOSSOMS NOT INJURED

HOOD RIVER READY FOR INVASION
OF VISITORS TODAY.

Rains of Yesterday Said to Have Only
Added to Comfort by Laying

Dust.

HOOD RIVER. Dr.. May 6. (Special.)
At no time in the history of Hood

River, perhaps, have weather conditions
so affected the moods of residents of
the apple valley as today. With , a
etronfr west wind driving thin sheets
of rain early this morning, the pros-
pects for a celebration of official Blos-
som day tomorrow seemed far removed.
As the day advanced, however, the skies
cleared of the dense cloud banks, and
with the appearance of sunshine the
spirits of Hood River citizens bright-
ened, and it now looks as if the showers
of last night and this morning will
make the tour of valley roads more
pleasant, as the dust has been settled.

If the rains are of longer duration
the apple crop may be affected. Grow-
ers, however, are of the opinion that
no damage has been done so far.

The rains that have prevailed be
tween here and Portland may make a
motor Journey over the Columbia High-
way difficult-Score-s

of visitors have already ar
rived to see the blossoms. If the
weather is suitable the valley roads
will be lined tomorrow with automo
biles.

CHARLES E. HARDIN DEAD

Surveyor for Gilliam County Suc
cumbs to Tuberculosis.

VANCOUVER. Vash.. May 6. (Spe-
cial.) Charles E. Hardin. 33 years old.

1

J.

of Astoria. Or., died May 6. or tubercu-
losis. He is survived by his mother,'
airs. Sarah Hardin, and a brother. T.
K. Hardin, of this city; two sisters, Mrs.

Prine, ot Crabtree, Or., and Mrs. H.
Robertson, of Portland, and four other
brothers, W. F. Hardin and A, A. Har-
din, both of Goldendale. Wash.: J. O.
Hardin, of Portland, and G. O. Hardin,
of Tolo. Or.

Mr. Hardin was a civil engineer and
at the time of his death was County
Surveyor of Gilliam County, Or. He
was a graduate of the University of
Oregon, class of 1909. and was once
employed in the City Engineer's office
of Vancouver.

Wilson Jiames Federal Judge.
WASHINGTON, May 6. J. Warren

Tavis. of Trenton. United States At-
torney for New Jersey, was nominated
by President Wilson today for the
nw Federal judgeship recently created

"by Congress for New Jersey,
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IRISH PRISONER HAS HAD REMARKABLE CAREER.
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SIR ROGER CASEMENT.
Sir Roger Casement, Irish agitator and leader of the Separatist party,

who was captured from a German auxiliary which attempted to land arms in
Ireland and which was sunk, has had a remarkable career. He had risen
from the ranks 1n the British diplomatic service. He had been Consul at
various time at Lorenzo Marques, In the Congo Free State; at Para. Peru, and
had been Consul-Gener- al at Rio Janeiro. He was created knight In 1911.
He accomplished wonderful work in suppressing atrocities in the Congo Free
State and in the Putomayo district in Peru. At the of his life he ef-

fectually ended the brutal practice of scflurging the natives employed In the
rubber trade, and for this received the commendation of the civilized world.
Soon after the war he returned to Ireland and declared himself in opposition
to the war and was next heard from as having been received by the German
Foreign Office. The British government put a price on his head and Sir
Roger accused the British Ambassador to Norway with having conspired
with his valet to seize him and send h im to England.

This photo is one of the most recen t and was taken in Berlin.

GRAIN El MS

A. Young Admits Series of
Swindles Along Coast.

PORTLAND TRIBUTE $5600

Man X'nder .Arrest In Tacoina Says
He Only Preyed on Wealthy and

Did so to Provide His Two
Children With Luxuries.

TACOMA, Wash.. May 6. (Special.)
J. A. Young, upon his return from

San Bernardino, Cal., admitted to
police officials here today that he
swindled P. I. Fransioli, of this city.
out of $2500 and that he took even
larger sums from other Pacific Coast
grain dealers. one Portland firm
loslne 5600 throuerh his game, it is
said. Young defended himself by
saying that he only preyed on the
wealthy and never took a cent from a
person who needed it.

Young confided that he had "been
Mayor and postmaster of a Utah town
and when he met with business
reverses he started out on his career
of getting easy money. His boy and
girl had become accustomed to luxuries,
he xaid. and he could not bear to cut
them off from the things they loved
and an education. They are attending
hich school at present In fcan Diego.

The prisoner s modus operanai ac
cording to ills alleged confession to
officers, borne out by nis own state
ment. is that he procured C. O. D,
shipment on grain or from a pros-
perous and well-know- n farmer or
rancher and tnen wouia go to xne
destination of the shipment and repre
sent himself as owner, showing i

fnrsred bill of lading, according to the
police. He would gain a standing
through familiar use of the rancher's
name and would be paid an advance or
total on the shipment, tnen in tne
vards. or rolling toward its destination
and would depart before protest came
from the owner. A shipment from
Yakima of several cars or nay last
October to Tacoma resulted in tn
$2500 advance from Mr. Fransioli.

Centralia Man Is Burled.
'CENTRAL1A. Wash., May 6. (Spe

oinii The funeral of Orman D, Alli
son, resident of this city for the past
ten years, was neia inursaaj
noon. Mr. Allison, who was born in
Vermont in 1831. had lived in Wash-
ington and Oregon for 35 years. He
was married In Indiana in 1857, and he
and his wife celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary here nine years
aco. Mr. Allison is survived by his
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widow, two sons. O. H. Allison, of
this city, and W. O. Allison, of TJklah,
Or., and three daughters, Mrs. Cora
Stanton, of this city: Mrs. Emma
Doolittle, of Cottage Grove. Or., and
Mrs. Carrie Vaughan. of Hcppner, Or.

Junction City to Hear Farm Talk,
JUSCTION CITY, Or.. May 6. (Spe- -

ial.) Dr. Thomas Shaw, chief agri-ulturi- st

of the Grsat Northern Rail
road, will lecture in the city park May

9. It is through the efforts of the
unction City grange that farmers of

Northern Lane are td be favored with
xpert advice.

HAVE PURE BLOOD

Hood's Sarsapartlla Makes Pore, Rich.
Red Blood.

Tour heart works night and day
without a pause. It Is the principal
organ of the circulation of your blood.
It Is of the utmost importance that
it should do Its work well. The quality
and Quantity of your blood have much
to do with its action. If this fluid is
pure and abundant, your neart ana
other vital organs act with more ener
gy than when it is defective in qual-
ity or deficient in quantity.

Hood s sarsapariila maitea tne Diool
pure and abundant. It is the one old
reliable medicine that has been sold
for forty years for purifying the blood.
There is no better blood remedy, appe
tizer, stomach tonic. It embodies tne
careful training, experience and ekill
of Mr. Hood, & pharmacist ror nity
years, in its quality and power to cure.

Superfluous Hair
A smooth, hairless sktn always fol-

lows the use of Demosant. It will
not Injure or discolor the skin, is
sally applied and removes super-

fluous hair or fuez In two minutes,
a single application sufficing- un-

less the hair is unusually thick.
Neither smarts nor disfigures and
does not stimulate the growth of
nsw hair. Demosant is guaranteed
to give entire nntlsfaction. Generous
trial size postpaid la plain wrapper,
for 2Cc, or lArge Jar. perfumed. 50c.
or any druggist can obtain either
package for you, if he hasn't It in
stock. Ksbencott Chemical Labora-
tories. Portland, Or.

YOUR EYES!
Honest Work at

Honest Price.
Dr. A.. F. D Keyser

2d Floor Columbia Bldff.
365 Washington St., at

Wst Park. ,
Agent tor the O'.ehratett

KRYITOK LENSES.
Established in Portland

10 Tears.

rw

F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Formerly Located at

81 - 3 FROM STREET,
ARE NOW AT

121 - 123 CLAY STREET,
8A7T FRACISCO, CAT,.

TRAVEL toe CLARK ROUTE

Columbia
River

Highway ROUND
TRIP

Taxi Service Day and Night Reasonable Prices

Tabor 2118 CLARK & COMPANY Tabor 2118

RAILWAY PAY RISES

Wage Scale Largest by Far
Men Ever Attained.

TRAINMEN LEAD INCREASE

Federal Bureau Statistics Show Av-

erage for All Classes of Labor
in Railroad Service Is

$825 a Year.

CHICAGO, May 6. (Special.) Twenty--

two classes of railway labor earned
an average of more than $1000 in the
year ended June 30. 1915. as shown
by the annual returns of United States
railways to the bureau of railway news
and statistics in Chicago. The average
for all employes was $S2B, by a wide
margin the largest ever attained. Total
compensation to labor in 1915 was more
than $265,000,000 more than the sum
paid in T909, although at the end of
June, 1915, tnere were zz.uuu iewer em
ployes on the payrolls than in iu.The bureau's annual resume of rail
way labor, based on reports identical
with the reports of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, is the first compila-
tion of railway labor statistics under
the revised forms.

Excepting "general officers, $3000 per
annum and upward." and "division offi-
cers, $3000 per annum and upward." It
is shown that the highest annual earn-
ings in 68 classes are among the train
men, uenerai orncers dciow juvu per
anuum" average only $1574; 'division
officers below $3000 per annum," $1690;
"train dispatchers and directors." $1629;
"general foremen mechanical dpsrt- -
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cured.

As our terms will you have
long time to pay. You pay lif tie

each week or month, as convenient.
You do this by saving few cents
each day. The things for your home
which you buy in this way will be
paid for before you know it.

10
First

on All

Pictured
Here

and

ment." J15:i: '"foremen maintenance of
way department." 11076: "jardmuteri,"
11628. and "atatlonmasters and assist-
ants,- $i:3.

In 20 years engineers- - par has risen
from $3.61 to 15.24 day; firemen's
from $2.&2 to 11.52; conductors' from
13.04 to (4.47. and other trainmen's
from $1.89 to $3.09 on an average.

17, GIVES

Portland Boy on Way to Ixa Angeles
Reaches Junction City.

JUNCTIOX CITT. Or.. May . (Spe
cial.) Carl List, the boy
who is walking from Portland to Los
Angeles, giving lectures to obtain funds
to get business college education ar-
rived here Friday and addressed the
Woodmen of the World Lodge. Carl
List is the boy from Portland who
shipped on the Norwegian ship Cambus
Kennlth, which carried wheat cargo
for Queenstown Ireland, and it was
sunk within four hours of its destina
tion. He was rescued and for 11 days
was on the German submarine 17. 39,
which has sunk 11 ships since then.
He is traveling on the Pacific High-
way and carries pack weighing 35
pounds. The subject of his lecture is,
"My Kxperience and Life Aboard a
Submarine."

IS EPILEPSY, CONQUERED?

New Jersey Physician Said to Have
to His Credit.

BA.VK, May Advices
from every direction fully confirm pre
vtous reports that the remarkable
treatment for epilepsy being adminis
tered by the consulting physician of
the Kline Laboratories of this city is
achieving wonderful results. Old and
stubborn cases have been greatly ben
eftted and many patients claim to have
been entirely
should write at once to Kline Labors
tories. 120 Broad St Red Bank. N. J.,
for of the remedy, which is
beinp distributed gratuitously. Adv.
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Solid Oak Table
4 Solid Oak 0.40
Solid Oak

very low price for a set of this
made of

oak and with best
wax. The table 42

wide and six feet in
The four are well

The has
with room

linens and The top fitted
with a

Many Cures

RED J, 6.

Persons from

supply

"Wfcea fer See First."

wlih ta aaaeiaee the penlnar r new laatK atlvn 4
the aee4a of Ike wh the world's choic-

est )ea lawltrd to aiait am.

W. A.

A Few of Oar Lines of Moateal
K;. ti. Coon Baas .

used and by the World's
Drtiau" aad

for many years
The as the Height of

Pianos Hobart Cable,
Schultz Player Pianos and others
of merit.--J. C. Bells, Chimes.

etc. used in the World's
Best Bands and

Portland Association"

CA
Delivers This

A in cost
this to you for
over the

Payment

Furniture

Dining $15.00
Dining Chairs

$18.35
indeed,

quality. Every piece solid,
well-select- ed finished
golden inches

extends length.
chairs match con-

structed. buffet large, well-finish- ed

drawers ample
silverware.

beveled-edg- e French plate mirror.

Special

only.

suffering epilepsy

Leoklnc Aeythlna Maalcal, MeDoaiall

Announcement
applying enasirleiH apprerlalre

product.

MrUeatill.
The

Preteaaliwally Heeoajntzed Merelieodlaei
leatrwmeaita

indorsed
Greatest Musicians.

"Ladwlsr Aeceaaartea
recoKtiised

Profession
Perfection.

Emerson,

Deafaa" Xylo-
phones,

Orchestras.

lh of of Best
't'ello.

on an

The
McDotigall

SOT ALLIED 'WITH AST OTHER MUSIC HOUSE.
Alder Street. ORKGOX. laa

lTRl')IEXTS MADE "THE XT.'. A BEST OX EARTH
.HAIL OIUJE119 FILLED SE.XD FOR

of the

Beautiful Quartered
kJakSJinina 1 able to Your riome t

tremendous reduction
brings just

little half regular price

Your Credit Is Good
show,

1

$42.75
$

Buffet
A

is

is
to

to

for
is

CHINA

19c
Tuesday

Wednesday Regular
2ScYard.

LECTURES

N.

table

are cordially

Goods:

by

M.

Place:
Music Co

IV

Member

Regular

FULL PLANK TOP
Notice the full plank top, measuring 43 inches in diameter;
also the deep rim, giving it the massive and expensive

that is found on tables at $50 and $60. The
top is fitted with smopth-runnin- g guides and extends to,
full six feet in length. The finish, the rich golden rubbed
dull, making the most beautiful finish known in furniture
making. A truly remarkable Value. tNo Fir Used in This Table

they buy first
when they they look

next
Easy to fill put ice
in side door. .

Ice chest easy to clean
no back to

reach in the top.
One-pie- ce

easy to clean keeps
food fresh and

Inn iH 1 y J v ...

22.40

Men:

refrigerator,

experience refrigerator
refrigerator

straining

interior

at an

Monday,

HIKER,

Greater
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New 3 Burners ....'.$15.50
We it

Kitchen Treasure $3.90
Two Straight-backe- d for -- $3.00

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE BIS

The

It. 9. Aikuaall

"MrDoatall - Harmony" Mandolins
and On Kara . somethJns; newyears experi-
menting by America'sWorkmen.

The Moat Reaotlfnl of Vio-
lin, ioln and
Base otrlnas and Sundries you
ever put Instrument.

Baad and Orchestra Maale Folios.
Instruction Books, etc

Vknlelea All prices, free lessons.
The famous Hawaiian Instrument

323 PORTLAND. Ore icon BaUdlng.

Ml'SICAL
PROMPTLY CATALOblES.

appearance

;iil..lLiw,.iillliW''i(''ya

Edwards are always on the watch to
pick up values and offer them
to you at low This
fine table is a and worth a
lot more than we ask for it here.
same easy terms and low price are
yours, but an additional 75c is

for packing securely.

Most women guess when their but you
can bet that buy the next one for the features
that has them a should have. Here's
why your will be a Gibson.

pure.

Adjustable shelves ac-

commodate any size
dish or package.

Scientific circulation
of air keeps the in-

terior free from im-

pure gas.

Gas With
will up for you free of

for;
And

result

Stock

$19.50

Out-of-To- wn Folks

The
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Your Next Refrigerator

as

insulation
double walls ice
melts slowly.

Cuts down ice bills.
Handsome . quartered
oak case and nickel-plate- d

handles.
$1.00 PER WEEK BUYS THE BEST.
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Edwards Offers Fifty Three -- Room Outfits
Unheard-o- f Price PiSSed

Dining-Roo- m

MATTING
Kitchen

Process Range Large
connect charge.

Good-siz- e

Kitchen Chairs

Yard

rTrtOAKSmiT?

Doable

50c
Per

special
prices.

beauty

re-
quired

taught

Perfect

Below

Week

remarkably

$750

Is All
You

Need1
Pay

Each
Month

Bedroom $33.85
Full-siz- e Steel Bed $7.75
Sanitary Mattress 83.50
Supported Woven-wir- e Spring. .. .$2.7.5
Solid Oak Dressea S14.SO
Solid Oak Stand Table $3.00
Solid Oak Bedroom Chair $2.35
One of the greatest values offered in
many a day. The Bed is one of the
newest bungalow styles. A woven-wir- e

Spring with 18 steel coil ,

supports; a Sanitary Mattress on which
the price is very low; a solid oak Colonial
Dresser with large drawers and a large
French plate mirror. A solid oak Chair
and stand to match.

SLEEPWELL
MATTRESSES
Will make you rest easy. They
are ahead in ease, comfort, su-

perb finish and time-defyi-ng

durability. 30 days' free trial.
Price $14.50

$1 Cash $1 Week


